WHY ACM?
ACM offers academically strong and culturally immersive programs, which are grounded in the liberal arts and sciences, with several distinguishing features:

• Opportunities to pursue your individual interests through independent study projects, hands-on research, and internships
• Small program size, with close faculty mentoring and distinctive opportunities
• Place-based learning that encourages community and cultural engagement
• A long history of students from your college participating in ACM programs, with academic credits that transfer and ease in the use of Financial Aid

CAMPUS APPLICATION PROCEDURES
Stage 1: Lake Forest College Eligibility to Apply for an Off-Campus Program:
• All students must meet with Ashley Sinclair in the Off-Campus Programs Office (Johnson B, Room 177) before beginning their application.
• Instructions and required eligibility forms, including your petition, financial aid info, and recommendations, can be found and submitted online at www.lakeforest.edu/offcampus.

Stage 2: If confirmed eligible, forms to submit to Off-Campus Programs Office:
• Stage 2 Petition
• Updated Unofficial Transcript (PDF, via email)
• Copy of questionnaire responses
• Faculty Recommendations
• Program application (submit directly to ACM)

CAMPUS APPLICATION DEADLINES
November 13, 2014 - Deadline to submit Stage 1 Lake Forest documents for all programs—both fall & spring—during the 2015-16 academic year
February 3, 2015 - Deadline to submit Stage 2 documents and completed application for selected programs during the 2015-16 academic year

FACULTY PROGRAM ADVISORS
Botswana - Jeff Sundberg
Brazil - David George
Chicago Program (Arts) - Karen Lebergott
Chicago Program (Entrepreneurship) - Les Dlabay
Chicago Program (Urban Studies) - Davis Schneiderman
Costa Rica (fall program) - Dan Hanna
Costa Rica (spring program) - Lynn Westley
Florence/London & Florence - Richard Pettengill
India - Cathy Benton
Japan Study - Cathy Benton
Jordan - Fatima Rahman
Newberry Seminar - David George
Oak Ridge Science Semester - Lynn Westley
Shanghai - Shiwei Chen
Tanzania - Anne Houde
Urban Education Student Teaching - Rachel Ragland

OFF-CAMPUS PROGRAMS OFFICE STAFF
Ashley Sinclair - Director of Off-Campus Prgs, sinclair@lakeforest.edu
Off-Campus Programs Assistant - offcampus@lakeforest.edu

STUDENT CAMPUS AMBASSADORS
Melissa Cambron - cambrm@mx.lakeforest.edu (Costa Rica, Spring 2014)
JerDrema Flynt - flyntjv@mx.lakeforest.edu (Tanzania, Fall 2013)
Cooper King - kingcb@mx.lakeforest.edu (London & Florence, Spring 2014)
Alex Shipplett - shipplettay@mx.lakeforest.edu (Chicago Prg, Spring 2014)